Protocole 6c/2013

How to use our products & standards of manufacturing
Rose of Bulgaria classic

**What you absolutely need to know:**

- Scent is natural Rose.
- Color is white & included Bulgarian rose water, excepted the face cream ULTRA number 5, the scent is rose oil (ULTRA is for mature skin, deep hydrating).
- Paraben free, no animal test
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photo</th>
<th>Commercial reference, name and packaging</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Product Image](image1) | Rob001b Lightening face cream (50 ml) | **Clinic description:**  
Lightening face cream is a product from our rose product collection based on rose oil with clinically tested whitening complex.  
The cream erases the dark spots, prevents from secondary pigmentation, makes lighter the complexion of the face, slows down the production of melanin in the skin and restores its fresh and healthy look. It prevents from the harmful influence of the sunbeam; it has a nourishing and moisturizing effect. The ingredients of the cream contain:  
- Rose water, included in the ingredients, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin.  
- Mulberry extract, which is one of the safest vegetable extracts with whitening effect.  
- UV-filter, It has preventive function, limits the establishment of free radicals, actively presenting in the mechanisms, responsible for the hyper-pigmentation.  
**Protocol – How to use it:**  
Take small nuts of cream in hands and apply with circular movements on face/neck or hands/arms. |
| ![Product Image](image2) | Rob002 Eye cream (25 ml) | **Clinic description:**  
The eye cream from our rose collection is based on damask rose water and has anti aging and anti-wrinkle effects. The delicate zone around the eyes needs special cares, as the skin there is very soft, it does not contain greasy cells the wrinkles appears there first.  
The cream is easily absorbed, it hydrates in depth and makes the thin lines smooth in the delicate zone around the eyes.  
The ingredients of the cream contain:  
- A biologically active complex, which actively soften and moisturize the skin, leaving a feeling for comfort and mildness.  
- Rose water, included in the ingredients, is incredibly rich in active substances, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin.  
- Green tea extract, with anti inflammatory and strengthening effect, acting as an antioxidant and a photo prevention.  
- Macadamia oil, owning a strong hydrating and restructuring action with high permeability.  
- Vitamin E as a strong anti-oxidant, slows down the oxidizing processes in the cells, eliminates the dryness and the peeling of the skin. |
### Jojoba Oil
- Creates a sustainable and elastic layer over the skin, which it nourishes and prevents from unfavorable influence.

### Protocol – How to use it:
Take small nuts of cream in hands and apply in 8 circular movements around eyes.

### Clinic description:
This product will enrich your anti-aging cosmetic collection. Every skin needs special care for keeping its elasticity, fresh complexion and prevents the prematurely appearance of wrinkles.

The ingredients of the cream contain:
- A dominant accent in the active ingredients of this cream Co-enzyme Q10 has which improves the elasticity of the skin and visibly decreases the depth of the wrinkles, prevents it from the harmful influences of the environment, causing the premature aging.
- Biologically active complex, which actively soften and moisturizes the skin, leaving a feeling of comfort and mildness.
- Rose water, included in the ingredients, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin.
- Shea tree oil – keeps the balance of the contents of greases and moisture in the skin, makes it visibly younger, strengthens the tissue and makes it tighter.
- Vitamin E as a strong anti-oxidant, blocks the activity of the free radical, slows down the oxidizing processes in the cells, and eliminates the dryness and the peeling of the skin.
- Jojoba oil – it is unique in the whole flora. It creates a sustainable and elastic layer over the skin, which it nourishes and prevents from unfavorable influence, without hampering of its normal and vital activity.

### Protocol – How to use it:
Take small nuts of cream in hands and apply with circular movements on face or neck.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinic description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**WARNING:** This cream is identical in wording to the classic anti-aging cream No. 3 "rose-of-bulgaria" but we have replaced the rose water by pure rose oil. This cream is organic; it contains no artificial fragrances, colors or other conventional preservatives. Bulgarian rose oil is the most precious, expensive and difficultly derived essential oil in nature. Because of its property to stabilize cell walls, it is among the major means to affect stressed, irritated and aging skin. The special cream formula, containing pure bioactive essential rose oil, revitalizes and replenishes skin with vital energy. Combined with Q10, Vitamin and natural plant extras, it slows down the process of skin aging, regenerates and moisturizes, leaving skin radiant and refreshed.

**Protocol – How to use it:**

Take small nuts of cream in hands and apply with circular movements on face or neck.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinic description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**This lip balm with natural rose water prevents your lips during all the seasons from bursting and injuries. It hydrates and provides them with a shine and gentle and mild aroma. Its ingredients contain:**
- UV - filter, for protection from the harmful sunbeams
- Vitamin E, blocks the activity of the free radical
- beeswax – it has a regenerative action and softens the mild skin of the lips
- Shea tree oil - it makes a balance of the contains of greases and moisture in the skin

**Protocol – How to use it:**

In jar, apply with finger on lips several times a day. In stick, turn the pink screw at the bottom of the stick and apply on lips several times a day.
| **Rob007 Massage body cream (300 ml)** | **Clinic description:**
Provides a great relaxing effect. Improves blood circulation for increased cell renewal. Leaves skin silky and gentle. Delivers a long-lasting fragrance to body skin, giving a unique feeling of comfort and fineness. Rich in vitamins and essential ingredients, almond oil softens hydrates and protects from adverse effects of the environment. Coconut oil – prevents skin wrinkling and aging, helping it recover its smoothness and elasticity. Rose water – tones, balances and promotes skin regeneration.  
**Protocol – How to use it:**
Adapted to professional use. Take the cream to massage into the palm of hands and apply to all parts of the body, do not scratch and penetrate the skin. |
| **Rob008 Firming body cream (300 ml)** | **Clinic description:**
Remolds, tightens the abdomen and tones skin. Due to the extract of green coffee, containing a new-generation caffeine, this body cream breaks the fatty deposits, removes accumulated fat in the waist and hip area, thus assuring maximum slimming effect. The skin becomes firm, smooth and toned again. Contains rose water, D-Panthenol and almond oil, which restore and revitalize the skin balance and provide deep hydration.  
**Protocol – How to use it:**
Take the cream into the palm of your hands and apply to all parts of the body of fatty area being treated. |
| **Rob009 Hydrating face cream (100 ml)** | **Clinic description:**
Nourishes and enhances the natural protective functions of skin. Contains rose water, D-Panthenol, Vitamin E and jojoba oil. Restores the skin balance, refreshes and hydrates. Suitable for any skin type.  
**Protocol – How to use it:**
Take a nut of cream and spread it in motion circular movements on face or legs (after shaving for example) or feet. |
### Hair mask

**Clinic description:**
Nourishing mask, specially formulated to meet the needs of dry, dull hair with split ends, damaged by aggressive mechanic and chemical treatment – lightening, vigorous combing, sun radiation. Its ingredients include:
- Macadamia oil, nourishing and repairing the damaged structure.
- Natural rose water, an incredible source of active agents, which promote regeneration and enhance the hair protective properties.
- Wheat extract and D-Panthenol, recovering its natural softness, smoothness and shine.

**Protocol – How to use it:**
Adapted to professional use. After a shower and hair washing, take a dollop of cream without excess in the palm of your hands and spread it in the hair.

### Day cream

**Clinic description:**
Nature has incredible abilities. Because of this the usage of health products with natural origin are in the bases of this delicate day cream with soothing and protective characteristics.
This rose water day cream contains unique phyto-feeding complex, with chamomile, rose marine extracts and natural Bulgarian rose water with exceptionally high contents of ether rose water.

It helps the softening and regenerating process of skin structure. It slows down the aging process by improving blood circulation and elasticity. Appropriate for all skin types, even the most sensitive ones.

**Protocol – How to use it:**
In the morning but also in the day, apply once with circular movement on all the face.
| **Rob011**  
**Night cream**  
(50 ml)  
**Color** : Soft white  
**Plastic Jar** | **Clinic description** :  
Centuries running people trust the healing characteristics and the beautifying effect of the natural extracts. This cream is completely made on natural bases and contains the unique Bulgarian rose water with exceptionally high contents of ether rose oil. It combines effective feeding characteristics and excellent tolerance by all skin types. Being enriched with natural almond oil, marigold extract and wheaten germs oil, this cream soothes, feeds up and gives skin vital energy from nature. It smoothes wrinkles stimulating the process of cells restoring.  
**Protocol – How to use it** :  
Before to go bed, apply once with circular movement on all the face. |
| --- | --- |
| **Rob013 & 13b**  
**Rose water**  
(330 ml)  
**Color** : As water, transparency  
**Plastic Jar**  
Exist also in spray of 230 ml | **Clinic description** :  
This tonic is purposed for people willing to use health products with natural origin. The natural rose water is produced through distillation of the flower of the oleaginous "ROSA DAMASCENA MILL". It does not contain chemical preservatives. Due to the high contents of ether rose oil it is naturally reserved.  
Effect: anti inflammatory, anti allergic and softening.  
Gives life, hydrates and soothes the irritated and sensitive skin.  
Aromatizing and refreshing effect.  
**Protocol – How to use it** :  
Maintenance of the skin before applying a cream. Put rose water on cotton and apply to the face, to thoroughly clean and degrease the skin, two applications if needed. |
| Robinson 14 | **Cleansing milk**  
**Color** : White milk  
**Plastic Jar**  
**Clinic description** :  
Soft and tender milk for facial and neck skin cleansing and feeding up.  
Its most important component is the rose water with high contents of ether rose oil. It has an anti-inflammatory, softening and tonic effect.  
It improves the skin hydration, restores its freshness, cleanliness and elasticity. Appropriate for all skin types.  
**Protocol – How to use it** :  
Put milk on a cotton pad and apply on the face or other body parts, neck, deep clean, two applications if necessary. It is effective to skin sensitive skin but it is not a standard demake up. |
|---|---|
| Robinson 15 | **Body balsam**  
**Color** : White milk  
**Plastic Jar**  
**Clinic description** :  
The body balsam is created on natural bases containing the unique damask rose water with high contents of ether rose oil. It has anti-allergic and smoothening effect. It contains Vitamin E and rose marine.  
It hydrates and feeds up the skin intensively and lastingly making it soft, delicate and velvety sleek.  
**Protocol – How to use it** :  
Put a few drops in the palm of your hand and apply to full penetration into the skin, moisturizes arm, leg and body. After shower, use it on arms before to go bed, gives you relaxing natural rose smell. |
| Robinson 16 | **Hair shampoo**  
**Color** : rose white cream for hair  
**Plastic Jar**  
**Exist in jar of 3 or 5 liters for professional**  
**Clinic description** :  
The natural rose water with high contents of ether rose oil is a unique component in this specially created shampoo.  
It has antibacterial properties, cleans, refreshes and gives life to hair.  
It contains D-panthenol that feeds up and hydrates hair, making it shiny and soft.  
**Protocol – How to use it** :  
Adapted to professional use. Apply to hair with hands after wet hair, two applications if necessary. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Protocol – How to use it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rob017</strong> Hair conditioner (330 ml)</td>
<td><strong>Clinic description:</strong> The natural rose water with high contents of ether rose oil is a unique component in this conditioner, which combined with the special feeding components and vitamins guarantee toughness and beauty of your hair. The favorable jojoba oil and chamomile extract deeply hydrate the dry and damaged hair thus making it silky soft, shiny and easy to shape.</td>
<td><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong> Adapted to professional use. Take a dollop of product without excess in the palm of your hands and spread it in the hair after shower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rob018</strong> Rose shower gel (330 ml)</td>
<td><strong>Clinic description:</strong> Tender and delicate shower gel for everyday body hygiene. Washes efficaciously without disturbing the physiological skin balance. It contains the unique Bulgarian natural rose water with high contents of ether rose oil, which gives excellent tolerance and antibacterial characteristics. It doesn't irritate and dehydrates skin, insures long feeling of cleanliness and comfort.</td>
<td><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong> Use frequent washing shower and bath, comes in the form of a pink gel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rob019</strong> Rose soap (100 gr)</td>
<td><strong>Clinic description:</strong> Natural formula with 100% plant palm and coconut oil, without preservatives. It contains delicate exfoliating small fractions from dry rose flower of the Bulgarian oleaginous rose, with favorable relaxing fragrance. It is enriched with glycerin, appropriate for delicate and sensitive skin.</td>
<td><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong> Use frequent washing and shower bath, wash basin should be also.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinic description:
It contains natural rose water with anti bacterial and soothing properties. Due to the almond oil, the glycerin, the marigold and rose marine extracts, hand skin is intensively fed up, softened and protected from the injurious atmospheric influences. This cream gives unique sensation for comfort and elasticity of the dry and depleted skin.

Protocol – How to use it:
Apply small dollop on each hand, rub the cream. It moisturizes damaged hands or not.

Rose for Kids

What you absolutely need to know:

- Scent is natural Rose.
- Color is white & included Bulgarian rose water,
- Paraben free, no animal test, soap without colorants.
- Kid’s perfume is for little girl scent natural rose with roll on (ball instead of a spray, dangerous for kid’s eyes).
| Rob022 Rose soap (100 gr) | **Clinic description:**  
Cosmetic soap for children. It cleans the skin delicately in depth, keeps its moisturizing effect and makes it soft, elastic and smooth without teasing it. A “without tears” formula, in combination with washing effect.  
- It contains natural rose water, which is incredibly rich in active substances, stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin.  
- The pure vegetable extract of chamomile has anti-inflammatory effect, which strengthens and reinforces. The product does not contain colors and allergenic agents. Ideal for babies and children, as well as for the whole family.  

**Protocol – How to use it:**  
Use frequent washing and shower bath, wash basin should be also. |
| Rob023 Shower gel for children (200 ml) | **Clinic description:**  
Universal product for your child: As shampoo, gently cleans the hair, without teasing the eyes of the child. Optimal balance of natural extracts and modern technology for hair care. As shower gel, it is softer and mild than a baby soap, that is why is recommended for washing of sensitive skin. It contains natural rose water, which is incredibly rich in active substances, stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin. The pure vegetable extract of chamomile has anti-inflammatory effect, which strengthens and reinforces. The product does not contain colors and allergenic agents. Ideal for babies and children, as well as for the whole family.  

**Protocol – How to use it:**  
2 in 1, suitable for washing hair. Use frequent washing shower and bath, comes in the form of a pink gel. |
Clinic description:

Cream from the rose oil collection for the mild and sensitive child skin, stabilizing the content of moisture and preventing drying.

- The pure vegetable extract of chamomile and rose water, are incredibly rich in active substances, which stimulate the regeneration and prevention functions strengthening of the skin. The skin of your child will be perfectly safe with it.
- The zinc oxide, included in its content has anti inflammatory effect, with drying and calming characteristics.
- UV-filter – It has preventive function, limits the establishment of free radicals
- ph is similar to this of the skin in order to keep its balance.
- Hypoallergenic product, created to decrease the risk of allergies
- It does not contain colors, formulated for sensitive skin.
- Ideal for babies and children, as well as for the whole family.

Protocol – How to use it:

Apply with circular movement on all the face.

for Men

What you absolutely need to know:

- Scent is musk rose and lavender.
- Color is white & included Bulgarian rose water,
- Paraben free, no animal test, soap white with small buds of lavender.
### Rob026
**Rose & lavender soap (100 gr)**

**Color:** White with natural buds for exfoliating of Lavender

**Clinic description:**
A luxurious cosmetic soap for men. Delicately clean in depth the skin keeps its moisture and makes it soft, elastic and smooth. A perfect combination of delicate washing effect and typical long-term man roam. Natural rose water, included in the ingredients, is incredibly rich in active substances, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin. It contains soft exfoliating wheat fragments and dry lavender blossoms.

**Protocol – How to use it:**
Use frequent washing and shower bath, wash basin should be also.

---

### Rob027
**Shower gel (330 ml)**

**Color:** White gel for body Plastic Jar

**Clinic description:**
Shower gel, energy and vigor inspiring with strong aroma, it “washes” away the strain and helps feeling the vitality. It will refresh you and will recharge you with energy. A Shampoo with optimal balance from natural extracts and modern technologies for the hair care. It contains natural Rose water, which is incredibly rich in active substances, stimulating the regeneration and strengthening the protective skin functions. Thanks to the included biologically active complex in the content, the Shower gel 2 in 1 softens and moisturizes actively the hair and the skin, creating a feeling of comfort and mildness for all the day.

**Protocol – How to use it:**
Use frequent washing shower and bath, comes in the form of a white gel cream.
| **Rob028**  
| Anti age cream  
| (75 ml)  
| **Color : Soft white**  
| In plastic jar  

**Clinic description :**
The anti-aging cream is with stimulating, moisturizing and rejuvenating effect. It increases the freshness and the vitality and it improves the whole condition of the skin, thanks to the included bio peptide into the ingredients, which increases the collagen synthesis with more than 300%.
- The rose water is incredibly rich in active substances, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin.
- It contains an extract from a green tea, which acts anti-inflammatory, strengthening, with anti-oxidant and photo-preventive effect.
- The included Macadamia oil into the ingredients of the cream, has a strong hydrating and restructuring effect with high permeability.
- Vitamin E as a strong anti-oxidant, blocks the activity of the free radical, slows down the oxidizing processes in the cells, eliminates the dryness and the peeling of the skin.

**Protocol – How to use it :**
Apply with circular movement on all the face.

| **Rob030b**  
| Shaving cream  
| (75 ml)  
| **Color : Soft white**  
| Plastic tube in a box without seal  

**Clinic description :**
For light, fast and pleasant shaving. Makes abundant and hard to dry up foam. It has pleasantly cooling effect and fragrance. It contains natural rose water with anti bacterial and soothing properties like glycerin to smooth the skin after shaving.

**Protocol – How to use it :**
Apply 2-3 cm of the cream on your face and with light circular movement of a wet shaving brush it all over to get an abundant foam.
**Clinic description:**

The after-shave lotion provides a gentle protection and freshness for the skin after shaving. It disinfects calms and nourishes the inflammatory skin; it creates a feeling for comfort.

An aroma, reflecting the inner fire, the temperament and the passion of the modern man – refined and attractive.

The rose water, included into the content, is incredibly rich in active substances, which stimulate the regeneration and strengthen the preventive functions of the skin after shaving. It has anti-inflammatory, strengthening and anti-oxidant effect.

**Protocol – How to use it:**

Put a few drops of aftershave Cupping and vigorously implement the irritated skin after shaving.

---

**Rose oil of bulgaria**

**What you absolutely need to know:**

- Scent is rose oil.
- Color is white.
- No animal test,
- 100% Natural product - Our engagement: preservative free, no petroleum-based products added, paraben free, no synthetic colors, no synthetic fragrances, silicon free, mineral oil free, alcohol free.

Adapted to mature skin & very sensitive skin
### Lightening face cream “Rose of Bulgaria” (30 ml)

**Color : Soft white**  
**Glass Jar**

#### Clinic description:
A revolutionary rose oil bioserum providing deep correction of all signs of skin aging. A natural product featuring two unique plants native to Asia hokkai toki, bofu, white clay, pure papaya and pine bark extracts, and the most precious and non-toxic essential oil in the world – Bulgarian rose oil. This biological cocktail efficiently and safely removes pigment spots, freckles and dark circles under eyes, while promoting a strong antioxidant, protective and rejuvenating effect on skin cells. Skin becomes radiant, smooth and velvety-soft. Laboratory tested.

#### Protocol – How to use it:
Take small nuts of cream in hands and apply with circular movements on face/neck or hands/arms.

### Rose water bio concentrate, "Rose of Bulgaria"  
**Tonic bio**  
**(125 ml)**  
**Glass bottle**

#### Clinic description:
Rosewater is a natural product with an anti-inflammatory, softening and anti-allergic action. This precious elixir effectively tones and soothes skin while cleansing. It is suitable even for very sensitive and irritated skin and only a few drops create a sense of luxury, hydrate, rejuvenate and heal in the gentlest way. Rose 100% water has a beneficial and healing effect when rubbed in the roots of dry and broken hair, in compresses for irritated eyes, against toothache, oral cavity, throat and gum inflammations. Since ancient times, it is used as a food supplement cleaning the liver and the digestive system. It energizes the body and relaxes the nervous system.

#### Protocol – How to use it:
Maintenance of the skin before applying a cream put rose water on a cotton pad and applies against the face to thoroughly clean and degreases the skin, two applications if necessary.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Protocol – How to use it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rob034</td>
<td>Ultra lifting bio elixir, “Rose of Bulgaria” (50 ml)</td>
<td><strong>Clinic description:</strong> Offers a natural face-lift alternative for mature skin and maintains optimal moisture in young skin. AMIPORINE™ is the first hydrating and restructuring active component, entirely natural, preservative-free and stabilized in vegetable glycerin. It makes a revolution in the world of cosmetic skin care through stimulation of the cell’s metabolism by the most essential element of life—water. Combined with the purest and most precious and unique essential oil in the world - Bulgarian rose oil, the skin is revitalized, nourished and hydrated, while wrinkles are smoothed, revealing radiant, younger, smoother and suppler-looking skin.</td>
<td><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong> Apply a little nuts on the areas to treat face, neck, hands, let it soak and dry the cream before applying make-up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob035</td>
<td>Anti age bio serum, “Rose of Bulgaria” (50 ml)</td>
<td><strong>Clinic description:</strong> A new concept of non-invasive plastic surgery, inspired by modern technology and following an ancient tradition. Thanks to the new, innovative and patented natural ingredient KOMBUCHKA™, acting in symbiosis with the purest and non-toxic essential oil in the world - Bulgarian rose oil – we developed a natural product rich in organic acids and vitamins, which repairs the DNA structure of the cell, extends its life and forestalls the aging process in a natural and safe way. The result is well-hydrated, supple, refreshed and youthful skin! Labotory tested.</td>
<td><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong> Apply with circular movement on all the face.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinic description:

When the skin aging process starts, the first wrinkles appear in the delicate zone around the eyes, therefore skin in that area needs the greatest attention and care. In response to that, we have developed the first entirely natural BIO CONCENTRATE with an extremely high content of Bulgarian rose oil for restructuring and deep nutrition, thus preventing skin aging and wrinkling. The serum formula also features the ultimate hydrating active substance PADINAMI™, acting at an intercellular level. It provides a global anti-aging care by revitalizing, firming and strengthening the protection against external aggressions. Boosting collagen synthesis, the skin becomes firmer, younger-looking and more elastic! Laboratory tested.

Protocol – How to use it:

Take small nuts of cream in hands apply in 8 circular movements around eyes.

RBg Paris new brand

What you absolutely need to know:

- Scent is “rose couture”, fragrance designed in Grasse in south of france
- Color is pale pink,
- No animal test, free paraben
- Made in France 100%
- Deep hydration with natural rose water
- Jar Airless system © with piston guaranty a good preservation on the creams.

Adapted to mature skin and all type of skin (included very sensitive skin).
Clinic description:
The intensive day cream, Rbg Paris (c), French manufacture, is enriched with the precious rose water distilled by steam from millions of petals manually collected of the rosa damascena, this day cream is a true natural pro-care anti-aging. It gives a very smooth skin after application and gives structure to the face.

Fragrance: ROSE COUTURE (c) developed by Rbg Paris (c), French fragrance manufacturing near Grasse in the south of France, based rosa Damascena of Bulgaria, delicate, discreet and fineness.

Olfactory notes:
NOTE HEAD, Fresh Rose, apricot, rosa damascena, peony
NOTE HEART, Velvet Rose, red rose, jasmine, freesia
BACKGROUND NOTE, Musk - Amber Patchouli, ambergis, white musk

Intensive day cream and its combination of natural extracts provide softness and unification complexion. The skin regains radiance and suppleness, and radiates well-being.

Composition:
- Rose water rose damascena grown in the "Valley of Roses" in Bulgaria, this is the optimal region and conditions for the culture of roses, beyond its olfactory appeal has anti-aging and cell regenerative.
- Argan oil, naturally rich in omega 6 and vitamin E, argan oil effectively fights against aging, nourishes and regenerates the skin.
- Kombuchka called "long life fungus" Kombuchka is a well-known drink in Russia and China, where it gives the virtues of longevity. Beyond its smoothing properties, it will also improve the quality of the skin giving shine.
- Extract of fruit acids, AHAs or fruit acids are well-known to fade pigmentation defects without damaging the skin. They also have an ability to stimulate the production of collagen.
- Vitamin E, a powerful natural anti-oxidant, vitamin E prevents skin aging.

Clinical tests performed: Stability and homogeneity cream, challenge test, tests of tolerance eyes and skin. No animal tests. Formulation and testing, 100% French manufacturing, ingredients: rosewater damascena from Bulgaria (CONTROLLED origin).

Protocol – How to use it:
In the morning or during the day, apply with circular movement on all the face. Can be applying on neck.
Clinic description:

Gentle night cream for dry skin. The night is the ideal time during which cells regenerate. Night cream enriched with the precious sweetness rose water Damascena, shea and other assets nourishing, helps skin regain elasticity and firmness upon awakening in the morning. Its rich texture and soft, you will wake up with the skin soft sublimated.

Fragrance: ROSE COUTURE (c) developed by Rbg Paris (c), French fragrance manufacturing near Grasse in the south of France, based rosa Damascena of Bulgaria, delicate, discreet and fineness.

Olfactory notes:
NOTE HEAD, Fresh Rose, apricot, rosa damascena, peony
NOTE HEART, Velvet Rose, red rose, jasmine, freesia
BACKGROUND NOTE, Musk - Amber Patchouli, ambergris, white musk

Composition:
- Rose water rose damascena grown in the "Valley of Roses" in Bulgaria, this is the optimal region and conditions for the culture of roses, beyond its olfactory appeal has anti-aging and cell regenerative.
- Avocado oil known for its nourishing and invigorating, it is effective for the treatment of dry and devitalized skin.
- Shea butter used in Africa for centuries, shea butter is known for its many benefits for the skin and hair. Rich in fatty acids and vitamins, it has extraordinary nourishing, soothing and restorative.
- Marine elastin has restructuring virtues and natural anti-aging, it helps the skin to regain its elasticity.
- Vitamin E, a powerful natural anti-oxidant, vitamin E prevents skin aging.

Clinical tests performed: Stability and homogeneity cream, challenge test, tests of tolerance eyes and skin. No animal tests. Formulation and testing, 100% French manufacturing, ingredients: rosewater damascena from Bulgaria (CONTROLLED origin).

Protocol – How to use it:
At night, before to go bed, apply with circular movement on all the face. Can be applying on neck.
Clinic description:

This tonic made of the rose petal distillation of the rosa damascena p. miller, purposed for people willing to use health products with bio & organic origin and certified ECOCERT. The natural rose water is produced through steam natural distillation from the rose petals collected manually flower by flower. It does not contain chemical preservatives. Due to the high contents of ether rose oil it is naturally reserved. Effect: Prepare the skin to massage, anti inflammatory, anti allergic and softening. Gives life, hydrates and soothes the irritated and sensitive skin. Natural rose aromatizing and refreshing effect.

Protocol – How to use it:

Maintenance of the skin before applying a cream. Put rose water on cotton and apply to the face, to thoroughly clean and degrease the skin, two applications if needed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Clinic description:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-aging cream 3 in 1 anti-aging, lightening and sunscreen protection SPF30 is enriched with precious rosewater damascena, this day cream is a true 3 in 1 care anti-aging, brightening, and protective under UV sun SPF 30. Its delicate fragrance and its combination of natural extracts provide youth, radiance and protection throughout the day. This lightening cream can be used under sun shining without problem. Can be protect arms and hands also. Made in France.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Fragrance:** ROSE COUTURE (c) developed by Rbg Paris (c), French fragrance manufacturing near Grasse in the south of France, based rosa Damascena of Bulgaria, delicate, discreet and fineness. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Olfactory notes:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOTE HEAD, Fresh Rose, apricot, rosa damascena, peony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE HEART, Velvet Rose, red rose, jasmine, freesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACKGROUND NOTE, Musk - Amber Patchouli, ambergris, white musk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Composition:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Rose water rose damascena grown in the &quot;Valley of Roses&quot; in Bulgaria, this is the optimal region and conditions for the culture of roses, beyond its olfactory appeal has anti-aging and cell regenerative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- This sunscreen cream is composed mainly of mineral filters. Non-allergenic tested; they are tolerated by sensitive skin. In addition, an organic filter is used in synergy for greater efficiency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Kombuchka called &quot;long life fungus&quot; Kombuchka is a well-known drink in Russia and China, where it gives the virtues of longevity. Beyond its smoothing properties, it will also improve the quality of the skin giving shine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Beech bud extract, derived from the natural potential hidden in the buds of beech, this natural anti-aging is an effective response to skin aging.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Clinical tests performed:** Stability and homogeneity cream, challenge test, tests of tolerance eyes and skin. No animal tests. **Formulation and testing,** 100% French manufacturing, ingredients: rosewater damascena from Bulgaria (CONTROLLED origin). |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Protocol – How to use it:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains SPF 30 UV filter. Apply daily to face and neck after cleansing. Can be applied to the arms or hands.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Hand cream pro anti-age, "RBg Paris" (50 ml) | **Clinic description:**

Extremely gentle and quickly absorbing hand cream. Contains:
- bulgarian rose water, softens, smoothes and protects the hands from external stress factors. Improves the skin's tone and elasticity and keeps the hands beautiful and young-looking.
- Leave the skin dry after 5 minutes, deep hydrating and leave a very smooth effect.

This hand cream is pro-anti age adapted to all types of skin but also mature skin and working hands in 5 applies per day.

**Fragrance:** ROSE COUTURE (c) developed by RBg Paris (c), French fragrance manufacturing near Grasse in the south of France, based rosa Damascena of Bulgaria, delicate, discreet and fineness.

**Olfactory notes:**
NOTE HEAD, Fresh Rose, apricot, rosa damascena, peony
NOTE HEART, Velvet Rose, red rose, jasmine, freesia
BACKGROUND NOTE, Musk - Amber Patchouli, ambergris, white musk

**Clinical tests performed:** Stability and homogeneity cream, challenge test, tests of tolerance eyes and skin. No animal tests. **Formulation and testing,** 100% French manufacturing, ingredients: rosewater damascena from Bulgaria (CONTROLLED origin).

**Protocol – How to use it:**
Apply small dollop on each hand, rub the cream. It moisturizes damaged hands or not.